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In November of 2015 our daughter Amanda said "dad you must use this Monat
treatment system.” I have been balding for the past 5 years with a 3-4 inch bald spot on
the top of my head that was only getting bigger. The first time I used it I was sold. My
hair felt incredible but never expected the coming results. I was so pleased and proud
of my success, that I shared it with all of my friends on my personal email contact list.
This was my Christmas present to them as most are younger than I and can benefit even
more.
At my first hair cut in Februar y, 2016, only 3 months later, I was told by the barber that
my balding had “stopped dead in its tracks” and that I had “an enormous amount of
new growth with dark roots.” I had noticed that my hair seemed darker and now I was
understanding why. I was still on my first bottle of Monat Men’s 2+1 as ver y little is
needed and I don’t always shampoo with each shower. Not only is my scalp no longer
itchy or irritated, but I am lef t with a f ull manageable head of hair. I can now go on
average 4-5 days between shampoos where before the build-up from previous products
required more frequent washing.
Our youngest daughter Amber said “Dad you are a sensation on Facebook with your
hair!” I jokingly said that I was a self-appointed “HEAD” spokesman for Monat. My wife
and I are both ver y shy with Facebook, as our friends can attest to, as we both like our
privacy. I do, however, see the benefits of sharing a good stor y or product. I have to
confess, at this time it seems like a conflict of interest, as our daughter Amanda is not
only one of the leading sales representatives with the company.
The good Lord said that it is better to give than to receive and all I am doing is giving
my stor y and advice on a great product without tr ying to sound like Bob Barker from
The Price is Right. Like I told Amanda af ter giving her thanks, was that this product will
sell itself, all she and her growing team will have to do is find someone to tr y it.
I want to thank Monat as not only are I and my wife enjoying the products, but I am
told that it is also safe enough for our young grandchildren.

